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Bring On the
Efficiency Expert,

trip around to the fraternity and sorority
houses last Friday evening revealed that

the cut in expenses homecoming decora-
tions were even better than in past, years. This
illustrates what can be done if only the stu-

dent will find the means to cut down expenses.
The economy program and the efforts to

on decoration expenses got the students to
thinking a little deeper into the matter than
ever before, and as a result there were better
"decorations at "less expense. :

Instead of paying large sums of to
decorators, the students originated ideas them-

selves and utilized their own talent. Inexpen-

sive materials and material that could be
remodeled to fit the present needs were sought
for and

The fact that better homecoming decorations
were had for 1cm expense makes it appear pos-

sible that better parties could be put on for
less expense. All that is necessary is some real
hard thought on the matter. When efficiency
experts looked into industrial meihods they
found innumerable ways to cut down costs
and produce better articles. Student efficiency
experts should investigate and find ways and
means to put on better parties and in cnernl
hare just as good n time, in college for less
post than in previous years.

Helping
Scholarship Along.

First quarter reports will be out in a day
or two, and along with them few students

go also. The fate of good many
students both freshmen and upperclassmen

y will be revealed.
are evidently designed tor , Quarter reports

VT.:ve the lew chohrly student an idea of how

poor nil work is. But only work that
failure, a condition, or an incomplete is re-

ported, and those who are close to the. border
line have no idea, other than their own concep-

tion, of just where they stand.
It is entirely up to the instructor to decide

who is to get the little pink slip. Some instruc-
tors turn in a if the average of his

"grades that are available is unsatisfactory.
Some turn the student in merely to scare him

linto working harder, even if he is not delin-flue-

in the course. Some instructors do not
turn "any atudents in. The slip, then, is

!not clear in its meaning.
overcome this deficiency, a more d

system would have to be installed. To

make it clear to the student just how he was
getting along he should be given a summary
of his quarter grades. Oklahoma university
has path a system whereby each student, re-

gardless of whether his work is satisfactory
or not, gets a report of his scholarship so that
he is able to just where he stands. With
such a system fraternities and sororities could

then tell which of their pledges and also
are flunking, which arc doing only

enough to get by, and which ones are
good work. This would certainly tend to in-

crease scholarship among fraternities and
sororities, and herein is found 40 to 30 percent

of atudejntbocly.

Someone suggests that a watch that dm,n't
run if right twice a day. That is even

lhan watches that run but are never

right.

i A Trip
Or Uniform.- -.

' Seeing the band In action at the game yester-

day brings to' a matter which evidently

baa suffered for lack of attention for several

rears. The uniforms which the band is af-

flicted with, besides being insufficient in num-

ber to auit up the entire company, are by no

a atriking sight to the eye

The of course does not find itself over-supplie- d

with appropriations. It is difficult,

in these times especially, to (ret the necessary

money with which to buy uniforms. But the
always manages to take a trip or two

every year, nd the "P''"'" of ,h,,H'' ,n'K
toward buying new out- -

would go a long way

''other schools of the sic of Nebraska

and schools even have large

bands with bright, snappy uniform. Keep.

with the Joneses is. of not a
r. Nebraska should havecrindple to follow, but

with the of itband that is in keeping sue
'university, and it should have uniforms for
- band so that it comes time to march,

od of the players won't be sitting
Jn the bench twiddling their thumbs instead of

.n.'ve trip to PitUburgh, uld be well 'n

attire. Nebraska has one of the
'sfeoSege band, in this part of the country
f.J m direction and quality of mus.c is

and for this it should be
-- concerned,

there is more to n band limn
i

SmuX romposity aud display help thi,,,

1

along wonderfully. Therefore Nebraska's
band might be wiso to postpone the trips and
stock up with gaudy suits and brass buttons.

Watch, Watch,
And IT atch, Watch.

Kil. The following uas w rittcn by one
of the news editors of The Daily Nebraskan
and was found posted on the staff bulletin
board :

happened when news editor went
wilf'ly took own life, eominittin'

great 'bandon : the prin-
ter, the calendar, watch the proofs,

heads, watch srramniar, watch
watch, watch, ami wotdu

ya get done watchin'? go home
of a perfect paper success

you get up in the morning and
cigar items in the calendar, so

watchin. watchin to see if late
watchin interruptedly whil ya
of hell bein raised by a hunch

lawyers that don't have considera-
tion to do their hell raisin' before a

before press time, runnin around
vanishing cuts that seem to have

for disappearing, cheer up
stay right in and be embodi-

ment thusiastie spirit of rrusadin journali-
sm crusades and crucifies crusaders,

watch, in deep dark watches
watch, take out and

improb'bility gcttin press on time,
watch and watch makeup man

while p. 2 moulders in despairin
lout: with 3 and 4. watch printer

aemeater Watch
and
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Note:

watch

watch

to relieve mind ft her watchin.
and when r.ll is o;r. watch next morning pa-

per and watch mistakes bein pointed r.t by
cruel students, wotcha teenk? yah. watch
forlorn news editor jump creek in.

MORNING MAIL

Lsed Books.
One of the minor expenses of a college ca-

reer is the buying of textbooks. That is,
it is a minor item when compared to'the out-

lay required 1'or tuition, room, and board.
But to the student who must work his way,
the money spent for books is considerable be-

cause it is rarely taken into account in his
planning and, therefore, must come out of the
funds that he has alloted to something clse
to clothing, to entertainment, or to incidentals

to give those things up to purchase books is
very painful, indeed, for most students. What
is more annoying still is to give an expensive
text the best of care, to protect it from the
usual hard usasre, in the fond hope of selling
it to one of the book stores for a major portion
of its cost, and then to be told that the best
that ihey can do is a measly two-bi- t piece, and
that in trade. It is enough to make one seri-

ously consider mayhem or murder. Especially
when they offer you the same book the next
day, a bargain, at only ninety per cent of its
cost as a new book.

Why doesn't the I'nivei-sil- do something
about it? Surely the welfare of six thousand
students is worth more than the good will of
a pair of book stores. As the crowning achieve-
ment of a year of economy and retrenchment,
let the University establish a used book ex-

change and save the students more money than
John Selleek makes off a Homecoming. Kor
an example and precedent, study the plan of
the lextbook library at the Kearney State.
Teachers' College, a plan that is backed by
many years of successful operation and that
has saved the students of that institution the
price of many a bushel of corn. The textbooks
needed by cadi student are checked out t the
beginning of each quarter i the year at Kear-
ney is divided into quarters instead of

. on the payment of a cash deposit cover-
ing their cost: at the end of the quarter, if
the books are returned in good condition, the
deposit is returned to the fortunate student,
less a percentage to cover the cost of operating
such a library. If the student wishes to Ifeep
the books, he forfeits his deposit, thus getting
them at cost.

Such a plan should work better here at
lhan it does at Kearney because we

use the semester system instead of quarters,
and the hooks Mould not need to be exchanged
so often. The Tern pie might be used to hous-suc- h

a librarv. Whv not give the plan a trial.
L. V.

NEWSPAPER TALK

Those Quaint Italians.
'flu- Italian Olympic officials have dceni--

that there shall be no women's athletic meet
at Naples cs has been scheduled, on the
grounds that in Italy woman's place is Still in
the home. They ahro offer in support of their
decision the argument that Hports for women
should be indulged in only when the partici-
pant is fully developed physically.

Perhaps such a ruling is all right for Italy,
but an announcement of this kLid by Ameri-
can officials would arouse laughter throughout
the country. Any man who has had an oppor-tunit- y

to attend a school will
attest the fact that the average college woman
is more at home with a golf club in her hand
than s frying pan. And what she doesn't know
about other than that related to tennis, would
fill a book. She brags that she can swim far-
ther, run faster, jump higher, and putt better
than her sisters in any other country on the
face of the globe.

Eating one of her meals will convince the
average male that at least she doesn't spend
any of her lime trying to break par in the
kitchen, even if she can do so on the links. And
as fur the suggestion that our women should
be fully developed before participating in
sports that's a bigger laugh yet. A woman
nowadays just can't have the natural amount
of upholstering on her frame and still fit into
one of the silhouette dresses.

The Italians may be funny people and be-

lieve in some queer ideas, but as long as they
fool the girls into believing woman's place is
in the home instead of upon a football grid-
iron or baseball diamond the chances are that
home made bread will remain something be-

sides a myth in Italy. Maybe a little dictating
in the '. ,S. would do some good. Daily Kan-snn- .

THE

All Copy But Advertising
in Editor Says; Phone

Numbers Checked.

12200 WILL BE PRINTED

With all copy for the Rtuilcnt Di-- !
rectory except the advertising
copy sent to ths prtnteiM. ths de-- I
livery of th? h.indbook h?.s bpen
promised for th" fir. t vcclc in No- -

vemXr. James Cra"-!!- !. editor of
the directory, stated yctorday.

According: t ) present plans. 2,200
' books will be printed, Oabill an-

nounced. The directory will have
white covers lettered in red, and
there will br the usual number of
page, about 2."0. The price, al- -,

though not definitely decided upon,
will probably be fifty centa, the
editor declared.

No definite dHte for the atart of
the Bales campaign hn been eet.
Thi t&ltt campaign for Ihe Corn-- ;
husker will start early In Novem-- !

ber. and the editor of these two
publications do not want the cam-- 1

paigns to conflict.
The rale of advertising has been

very encouraging, Bill Comstock,
business manager, slated. Almost
all of the space has been sold, and
copy will come in right away.

Proofs Being Checked.
The Lincoln Telephone company

is checking the galley proofs for
telephone numbers now, and this
rork will be completed roon. If

' any students put down the tele-- :
phone number of their place cf
work. thre numbers will not be
printed. Crablll rtated. The rea-- ;
son for this 13 that many business
firms in Lincoln have objected to
having their Ftudent employees
called during working hours.

The staff of the 1931 Student
Directory is: James Crabill, editor-i-

n-chief: Bill Comstock, busi-
ness- manager: Dick Moran. Frank
Jenkins and Bill Crabill. associate
editors, and Milton Mansfield ami
John Cepscn. assistant business
managers. C. D. Hayes, univer-
sity Y. M. C. A. secretary, is gen-
eral supervisor of the work.

SCARLET" THRILLS
IN K. U. VICTORY

Continued f r in Page l.i
cut in on their end run.

Rhea played his best game oi
the season, coming from behind
several times to tackle the Kansas
backs behind the line of scrim-
mage.

The game was siow with Ne-
braska stealing the whole show.
With the exception of Schaake in
the Kansas back field, the

were unable to show very
much.

Sauer. ace of the Husker back-fiel-

was hurt in the second quar-
ter thus breaking up the backfield
of Bauer, Bauer, Slayterson and
Kreizinger which has been the Ne-
braska scoring power all year. He
twisted an ankle and was unable
to enter the game during the sec-
ond half.

Nebraska lost numerous chance
to score. Early in the first quarter
the Huskers took the ball down to
the line but Kansas held
and Masterson's attempt at a field
goal was short.

In the third quarter Nebraska
carried the bail to the Kansas

line, but Madison broke thru
on the next play and threw Kreiz-
inger fur'a iexen yard foss. Kreiz-
inger came back and skirted the
end for a six yards carrying the
ball to the line, but a pass
went over the goal line and the
threat was stopped.

When the game ended, Kansas
was doep in her own territory
throwing passes within the

line in an attempt to snatch
a lart minute victory.

Coach Dana X. Bible again used
over two full teams in winning his
game. Starting the first string
lineup, Bible threw a new team in
the game late in the second
quarter and again in the fourth
quarter. There substitutes car-
ried on against the Jayhawks and
kept forcing them back towards
their own goal line. Jack Miller
gave the 20.000 fans that wit now d
the game a thrill by returning a
Kansas punt 27 yards in the
second quarter.

Nebraska's pass attack Again
failed to function. Almost all of
the Cornhusker yardage vas nve
by u of line plays. The double
and triple pass plays were working
to perfection ard 7 and S yard
runs were for the most part the
order of the day. The Huk--
scoring punch was also miK'-inj-

stopped either by the woii: of th?
Kansaa line or faulty calling of
rlavs by the Nebraska quarter-
back

Lineup:
rjbraka Kamiu -

Hhlvitl
i'

Koalar w Kvalirni't
Clr . P.H'-I- S
Itutlct r j . .. Cuflnl
lilbart Koy
Durlica , i .. 0'Nlwuar .. Smith
Mamriftn . 1'tKr.Kraulngtr " i. .

sautrorrcan: c. cmirlti- prr- iH
Carnihtri. umplrf; Dr. J. A Haiiiv, head,
lineman; B. L.. MeCrtary, find ju'li.'r.

ubatitmlone: KnA - FUKr for
Caaml. Brasll for Fo-- . Blrk for
Ktnnadv for Hanflon. fumm fnr Pan,Brlle for Smith. SpantlT for Kvaternlk
SvoiaiH for Spanner. Rlam for VOiduon.
Kennedy fo- - Henron. Smith for Horello.
Nebraka--Klbcu'-- nr lor OurMe Aden
for Juellce. DRue for Koelrr. Neem'th forJoy. 'mptn ior Klj. Miller for Beurr,
Paul lor Krelrlnge'. (t'Brm for ;ili.ril.
Melhle for Miller. Rtvhop for Adelr,
Srhmlll for Rhea, McPheieon tor Camp-
bell. Sanoti for sui, noli) for
Krelelnirer. Penny for Honwrll, Paul for
Maetereun.

TWENTY NINE CHOSEN
VARSITY GLEE CLUB

CVinUnued from Page l.i
that more voices would be admit-
ted to the club when students re-

moved some conditions.
The first tenors selected for the

club are Gerald Mutt, Tim Stark,
Francis Jenkins, Robert Graham,
Leon Ibomptoo, and Dale Taylor.
Second tenors are Lester Beals,
Olen finaw. Vie McAllister, Glen
La Diouyt, Ed Shearburo, Frank
Sharp. Richard Kelly and William
Butterfleld.

The baritones are John Milligan,

V aarva the beat
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Norman Fredrlekson, Richard
Holtz, Robert. Phillips, Leslie Pal-

mer, and Raymond Remboldt. The
basses in the group are Lester
Rumbaugh, Art Kozelka, Richard
Moran, Graham Howe, Elton Ross,
! usscll Lindskog, John Henderson,
Lee Young and Arne Engberg.

The first meeting of the glee
club will be held Wednesday eve-

ning at 7 o'clock in the University
School of Music, Hollingsworth
stated. At least two rehearsals will
be held every week, and three will
be held if it can be arranged. If the
club cannot arrange to meet three
times a week, sectional rehearsals
will be held for the third practice,
Hollingsworth said.

The club in in need of more first
tenors, Hollingsworth declared,
and any time any one wants to try
out, ho should call the school of
music and make an appointment
with Hollingsworth for a tryout.

"The standard of the club is to
have members who are most inter-
ested in singing and who have the
attitude which will mnkc the club
best from the musical standpoint
and most honorable scholastically"
Hollingsworth declared.

E

Childhood Education Club

Will Elect Leaders --

Monday, Tuesday.

Departmental club for kinder,
garten-primar- y and elementary
atudents will hold election of offi-
cers for the coming year on Mon-

day and Tuesday, October 26, 27.

This organization includes all
students specializing in the ele-

mentary field. It is called "Child-
hood Education Club."

The following candidates were
presented by the nominctin." com-

mittee, one to bi selected from
each group:

Candidates for president:
Louise Cogswell, Bcrnice Hunter,
Jennette carson.

Candidates for vir-- e president:
Juniors: Esther Mm row. Lois
Wcntworth. Audrey Worrell.
Sophomore: Ruth Marcum. Grace
Kiker, Beryl Rire. Kreshmen:
Eleanor Fillcy, Mary Jane Hughes,
Doris Coonley

Candidates for secretary-treasure- r:

Elizabeth Sibley, Mary
Gilmour, Jeanettc Moremen. '

AFTER ALL. it's a Townscnd
photograph that you v. ant.

SIO ALPH. DELT-
A-

GAM ARE WINNERS
Continued from FHge 1.

Gamma Delta, Thi Sigma Kappa,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi,
Delta Upsilon. Delta Sigma Lamb-- .,

da. Farm House, Pi Kappa Phi,
Thcta Chi, Zcta Beta Tau. Tau
Kappa Epsilon, and Theta Xi.

Sororities v.Iiose houses were
decorated are: Chi Omega, Delta
Delta Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Alpha Omicron Pi, Delta Gamma.
Pi B2ta Phi, Alpha Chi Omega,
Alpha Delta Pi. Alpha Delta
Theta, Alpha Phi. Gamma Phi
Bta. Knppa- - Alpha Theta,

Pi. Sigma Delta Tau. Zeta
Tau Alpha. Kappa Delta. Alpha
Xi Delta, and Thcta Phi Alpha.

The Judging committee, which
consisted of Prof. Harry F.

Mrs. Ellery Davis and
Oz Black, cartoonist for the Ne-
braska State Journal, considered
onpjnality and execution of the
id a the deciding factors hv judg-
ing the decorations. The commit-
ter started the judging at 7 o'clock
Friday night, at which time the
hou-c- s had their decorations light-
ed up.

"I think tbe.t the homecoming
decorations this year were excep-
tionally good." Prof. Cunningham,
a member of the judging commit- -
ti e. stated. "The ideas were orig- -
Innl and very well executed, audi
I think they were the best Ne-
braska has had."

Organizations were limited to!
twenty-fiv- e dollars expense on dec- -
orating their chapter bouses, and
r:r,y which exceeded this limit were
to be disqualified from competi- -

'

lion. However, none of the com--
P'ting groups spent more than
they were allowed, Art Wolf, gen- -
eral chairman of Homecoming for
th" Innocents society, declared. '

Cups will be awarded to the
winning groups as soon as pos-
sible. Last year's winners were:
Kappa Delta, first; Alpha XI

Delta, second, and Alpha Chi
Omega, third, among the sorori-
ties; and Delta Tau Delta, first:
Farm House, second, and Alpha
Thcta Chi, third, among the fra-

ternities. The Innocents society
awards the cups to tha winners
each year. .

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon dec- -
orations, which took first place in
the fraternity group, consisted of
a Cornhusker and a Jayhawk bal-

ancing in a scale with the Corn- -

husker epparently outweighing his
opponent. .The.Delta Gamma dec,
orations pictured a gun spraying
Nebraska players over a Jayhawk
and was adorned with a sign say-
ing, "Quick, Dana, the Flit."

Winners among the sororities in
previous yesrs were Alnha Delta
Theta in 1925 and 1926, Gamma
Phi Beta in 1927. Kappa Delta In
1928. and Zeta Tau Alpha in 1929.
Fraternities who have won are
Slfrma Alpha Epsilon in 1928, and
Alpha Theta Chi In 1929.

WALKKK wf.FTKS SKET
of cakfj:.. of ole nuc

A sketch of the career of the
late Oscar O. "Ole" Buck, who for
many years was field manager, of j

the Nebraska Slate Press associa
tion. was contributed by Prof.
Gayle C. Walker, director of the
school of journalism, to the October
issue of the American Presi:, pub-lishe-

monthly in New York.
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PLEDGE RIBBON ON 38

Tentative Pledging ' Held

Thursday; Individual
TryoutsNext.

The tentative pledging pf thirty t
eight students by the Dramatic
club was announced yesterday by
Leo Skalowsky, secretary of the
organizaticn.

Th? new plrdtfei are; Zua Wernrr. 'tm.
ver, Colo. Ixnnite Carres, Om&hH. Neb.
Mtlce h Hniick. lr.. Omnhe KM .le
1 larti, leivenna," Neb. : KlimbeOi Broth-el- l,

Kane, Nrb. : l.nln Rerknor. Ort's'on.
Is.: Kftiinalo Porter. Alma, Nrb. : l.eti
Moe.holder, Shenoan. Wyo. ; l.urile Krsnt.
l.tnroln. Nb. ; Metjnrle I."'-- Wevne. Neb.;
Ru.irrli A. Lincoln. Nelv : Art I..
Bail)-- l.lnroln. Neb.; I.iu-ll- Hoil),

Neb.: Rhnna Smllh. Lincoln. Neb.;
p. Voting. ,ir.. Pnrsone. K!. ; Lenn-at-

11. Van Home, Lincoln. Neb.; Jane
Khiabclh Ronertfnn. lnlnce. Neb.: Willa
M. McHenry, Neleon. Neb.; Fret Berry.
Jr.. Wayne. Neb.; Walter J. Wella. Weel
Pn-- Neo. ; Kathrvn Lyle Slephenenn.
Kenxai Cli, Mo.; callMa eoiper, Hum-
boldt. Neo. ; Frederick Nlcklae. S rai live.
Neb.: John O'Mlllicen. Scrtbner. Nrb. :

Lorraine lnren, Neb.; LUlomor
Taylor. Aubum. Neb.: Howard J. Apee.
Lincoln. Neb.; John M. r.ep.on, Omaha.
Nen. ; LA Nelle Harry . Home, Kae. ; Jesme
Mae K.rk. Lincoln. Neb.; rhat'er J Owen.
Saraent. Neb. : HermHn Hauptman, Lin-
coln. Neb.; Mary rirtrh. Pierce. Neb.;
Jean Magin. Holdrepe, Neb.: V.ane Kel-
ler Neb.: Don J. Qmnn, Lin-
coln; Seb. ; F.i4nr T. Weekee. Beatrice,
Neb.; Pnljrht V. Lana. Kalis City. Neb.

Must Be Reviewed Again.
Allho the dramatic club ribbon

was placed on these students
which ia indicative of pledgesiiip
to the organization, they must
pars in another review before a
commutes of the whole before
thay will become official pledges
of the organization. These students
are those of the eighty-on- e who
tried out for the club, who suc
ceeded in hurdling the first bar-
rier. Until they have successfully
passed the second, which will be
individual Bkits of greater impor-
tance than the first, they are con-

sidered to be on probation, subject
to elimination at the will of the
active body of the organization.

The tentative pledging was held
Thursday night in the club's regu- -

lar rooms. Completing this, the
group resolved into an informal
body, partaking cf refreshments
and playing games.

FORMAL QUEEN TO""

BE SELECTED AT
AO FETE FRIDAY

Coiitiniied from Page l.i -

Ag Executive board, and Miss
Margaret Fedde. chairman of the
department ot home economics. '

They are as follows:
1. Applicant must have a jun-

ior er senior standing n the
college of agriculture.

2. Must hdve completed two a

years in the University of Ne-

braska.
3. One year of those two must

have been in the college of agri .

culture.
4. Applicant must now be en- -

rolled in the college of agricul- -

ture.
5. Must be carrying twelve

hours or more.
6 Must have a scholastic

standing of 80 or above.
Each Ticket Holder Votes.

Ode' vote" is allowed each' piIN"
chaser of a ticket, Snipes ex-
plained, but it is usually conceded
that the men in the college elect
the queen. Farmers Formal has

i! ' "j a,

Home
if fl'irK

Wi First

A
i Mi -.I Ml, t

I Pftrillon.
I Hour.

tf VTTr?l i 4 manual

''A3RNKt

Good, Peppy

NEVER

WHY" PAY MORET

m i.it.ri in rollere of agri

SUNDAY. OCTOHKH

culture students in the past, but

this ruling has been modified so

that onlv one member of each
couple need be regularly enrolled.

"We have done this." the presi-

dent of the executive board com-

mented, "so that many students
campus will find itfrom the city

possible to attend this greatest of
Ag parties. There is a seemingly
close connection between students
on the two campuses and we wish
to fopter that feeling much as
possible."

Professor Studios Reports
Of Saturday Wireless

Broadcast.

Dr. D. A. Worcester, professor
of education psychology, is making
a cheek of the reception of a na-

tionwide psychology broadcast
sponsored by the American Psy-
chological association.

The broadcast over the National
broadcasting network occurs Sat-
urday evenings from 7:45 to 8:00
Lincoln time and presents. talks by
national leaders in the field of psy-
chology.

Saturday evening. Oct. 24, Wal-
ter R. Miles of Leland Stanford
university president of the
American Psychological associat-
ion, was the speaker. The follow-
ing week's program will have Ed-

ward S. Robinson, professor of
psychology et Yale university as
the principal speaker.

Dr. Woicester will have printed
of the speakers' manu-

scripts from which to check the
reports of the program submitted
to him by those who are listening.
He urges all students, organiza-
tions and individuals interested in
the study of the subject to report
to him the reception of the pro--1

grams with comment on the text,
Dr. Worcester believes that in- -

vestigations of this nature will
serve to prove the value of radio
with regard to its importance to
the field of education.

A series of economic talks also
may be heard over the same net-
work. These programs directly
preci-e- the psychology talks and
are scheduled at 7:30 to 7:45 Sat-
urday evenings.

GRAY.CHERRY
SELECTED MEET

TURK DEBATERS
Continued from Page l.i

I'niversity of Illinois and Zcki
post graduate student of New

Yuri: university.
Gray, who was a member of the

Nebiiska debating team last year
v.hWi toured Iowa and Illinois,
came to the university from
Omaha Technical high school.
During his high school career he
was a member of the state

team in 1929 on which he
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was the final speaker. in a dfh,,.at Northwestern iinivo-.i.- ..

year in which he participated thi
Nebraska team scored such iT
pression that Prof. c. C. Cunning
ham, debate d'.rertor at North,
western, regards the debate as on.of the greatest in recent years

Cherry, who is beginning
'

first season on the Nebraska team
had experience in debating whui
completing his university prtnan
tory work at Peru.

The subject for debate Is: Com
pul.sory unemployment insurant"
should be adopted by the sovereimstates as public protect inn aeaii
the vicissitudes of the niachlatage. Robert college will xmA
the affirmative and Nebraska wjii
argue the negative.

LECTURER SHOWS FILMS

Today"a Museum Program
rcp.turcs Alaskan Talk,

Music.

Chnilcs N. Cadwalladcr, lectu-
ring on his own films depicting
"Alaska," will feature the propria
of the Nebraska state museum to
be presented at 4:15 Sunday aft.
emoon in the downstairs audi.
torium of Morrill hall.

Mr. Cadwnllader's lecture wiH
be preceded by a prolopn
to ire given by Miss Dorothy Cook,
'cellist', accompanied by Mrs. Mar-- j
Ian Schults. Miss Cook will play
Lamento by Gabriel-Marie- , and
Nocturne by Golterman.

The children's program at 2:30

will be in charge of Miss Marjorit
Shanafelt who will relate the story
of the "Pied Piper of Hamelin" as

appropriate slides art
flashed on the screen. In addition,
the children will also see two edu
cational films, "Butterflies and

and "When Vintr
Comes," tire latter depicting wi-
nter sports in Canada.

During the pest week, Dr. G. E.

Condra, dean of the conservation
and survey division, made a fold

trip over the state where he I-
nspected the geological, soil and

water survey activities.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Arthur I.. Wailhrrlu, It. I).

Minuter
The Church Without a Creed

Not 'he Truth but the
Search for Truth

Sunday. Oct. 25 10:00 A. M.

Subject: "Can'at Thou by SearcS.
Ing Find Out God."
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